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SuGGESTIONS. -(1) Take sorne angular fragmenta of a soft rock, or 
brick, and shake them for a few moments in a fruit jar containing 
water. What causes the water to become muddy? Find out how 
marbles are rouud<'!d. (2) In a shallow pan, mold an irregular land of 
day. Carefully pour in water until the land is partly drowned. Study 
the land forms produced. Blow on the water surface, causing the waves 
to reach the coast diagonally. Are any bars formed? Any other coa:!t
line features? Study and describe them. Now draw off some of the 
water to leave the shore line elevated. Describe the new coast Jine. 
Ilow <loes it differ from the former? Cause waves to attack it, and describe 
the result. By using care, and by· making the land of materials varying 
in hardness, much concerning shore-line phenomena may be simply and 
~asily illustrated. (3) If the school is near the seashore or the shore of a 
lake, at least one excursion .should be made to study shore phenomena. 
Are there beaches? Wheredoes the material comefrom '? Are there cliffs? 
What is happening there? llave any portions been recently removed 
by the waves? Do the bowlders or pebbles show signs of rounding? 
What is the cause? Where <loes the finer ground-up material go? Are 
there any mud fl.ats? What is the source of the material? Ask sorne 
fisherman what material covers the bottom offshqre. Are there salt 
marshes '? What are their characteristics? Are tidal currents perform• 
ing any work? ( 4) lf the school is on a sea or lake port, the harhor 
should be studied; its form; depth (making use of a Coast Survey map) i 
cause; nature of bottom; improvements made; others needed; light· 
houses; other guides and aids to en trance; source of principal materials 
received for shipment; of principal imports; places to which these are 

"' distributed; reasons for importance of port. If not on a harbor, the 
nearest large port should be studied in a similar way by means of the 
Coast Survey or Lake Survey charts (see Appendi.x J). 

Reference Books. - SHALER, Sea anrl Lrmd, Scribner's Sons, Sew 
York, 1804, 82.50; TARR, Chapter X, Pltysical Geography of New York 
State, l\1acmillan Co., Xew York, 1902, 8:3.50; SnALER, Beaches aml T.idal 
Jfarsltes of tlie Atlantic Coast, National Geo_qrapltic ,lionograplis, American 
Book Co., New York, 1895, $'2.50; GILBERT, Peatures of Lake Shores, 
5th Annual U. S. Geological Survey, p. 75; SnALER, Salt .1larshe.~, fith 
Annnal U. S. Geological Snrvey, p. :359; SrIALER, Ilarbors, J:1th Annual 
U. S. Geological Survey, p. 99; DAnwrx, Structure and Distribution o/ 
Coral Reefs, Appleton & Co., New York, 1889, $:2.00; DANA, ('oral.~ and 
Coral Islands, Dodd, ~Iead & Co., New York, 18fl5, $-í.00. 

CIIAPTER XII. 

THE ATMOSPHERE. 

162. Composition of the Air. - (A) Ox,ygen, Nitrogen, ancl 
Carbon Dioxide. - Until recently air was believed to be a 
mixture of two gases, 01·,1¡gen (about 21 per cent) and nitro
gen (about 79 per cent).1 Oxyen is of vital importance to 
animals, for all breat)le it; but nitrogen, though used by 
some plants, is of far less importance. lt, however, increases 
the bulk of the air and dilutes the oxygen. l\lan probably 
could not live in an atmosphere of pure oxygen, for it would 
cause too rapid changes in the tissues of the body. 

About 0.04 per cent of the air is carbon dioxide (often 
called carbonic acid gas), which, in spite of its small quan
tity, is very importan t. It is composed of one part of car bon 
and two of oxygen, and plants have the power of separating 
them, building the carbon into their tissues. 

In the bodies of animals, on tbe other hand, oxygen unites 
with carbon by a process of slow combustion, and with each 
breath carbon dioxide is returned to the air. .Fire is a more 
rapid form of combustion, oxygen combining with the car
bon of the wood, coal, oil, etc., and forming carbon dioxide. 
All forms of combustion, whether rapid or slow, produce 
heat. In such rapid combustion as fire, sufficient heat is 
produced to do much work, -for example, the formation 
of steam, whose energy may be used to run locomotives or 

1 In 1895 a new element, argon, was discovered in the atmosphere, and 
since then severa! other inert elements have been found in it. They re
semble nitrogen so closely that, although they are taken with every breath, 
they wei:e never before detected. 
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machinery. By slow combustion the necessary heat is prn
duced to form the energy which animals need for life. 

Summary. - The atmosphere is a mfa;tute of 9ases. Argo11 and 
11ittogen a,·e <¡11ite inert; catbo,i dioxide, which e:cist.~ in 1:ery wwll 
q11a11tities, is of tital impottcwce to pla11ts; oxygen is breC1thed b.'I 
ali cinimals, i,1 whiclt it procluces slow comb11stio11, givi,iy tite 11eees
SCll'!J heat fo,- lije. It also causes rapid c:nnbustion in fire. 

(B) Water Vapor. - Yapor rises from ali damp surfaces 
and water bodies; that is, liquicl water is evaporating or 
changing to an invisible gas. This is the reason why wet 
clothes become dry when hung on a line, and side;alks, 
after a rain. The amount of vapor water varíes from place 
to place, sorne regions haviug very dry air, others clamp or 
humid a.ir. Even in the sa.me place the amount of vapor 
tliffers from time to time, sorne days being humid, others 
clry. When the air is dry, evaporation is rapid antl the sky 
clear; but when there is mucb vapor, there may be clouds 
and rain. The condensation of this water vapor gires rise 
to dew, frost, fog, clouds, rain, snow, and hail. 

Summary. - Invisible ivater vapot, which rises froni water bodies 
cwcl da111p .~11,:foce.~, is also niixed 1vith the air, in varying amoirnts. 

(C) Dust Patticles. - Salid particles that float in the air are 
called dust. Sorne of these are whirled up from the ground by 
w~nds; sorne are bits of carbon from smoke, or pollen of plants, or 
m1crobes. Dnst particles accumulate around cities, cansing a 
dull, hazy atrnosphere; bnt dnring long periods of drought, or 
when forest fires a.re burning, the ail' even in the country be
comes hazy with dust. Rain \l'ashes dust from the air so that it 
. . ' 
1s usually clearer after a ram storm. 0ver the ocean, and on high 
mountains, the air is quite free from dust particles. 

Dust is important in furnishing salid particles around which 
vtpor comlens~s to form fog ancl rain. The microbes are drifted 
a~out by the wimls, thus helping to spreacl disease. 

Summary. -Prirticles o.f dust, smoke, rnicrobes, and other .~olids 
o.ften cause tite ait to be haZ!/, especially necir cities. 
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163. Effect of Gravity. - Although light and invisible, 
air has perceptible weight. One particle, drawn down by 
gravity, presses on those below it, as stones in a pile press 
on those beneath. Since the air extends to a height of two 
hundred miles or more, this great column has a weight that 
can be measured. At sea level, its average weight is 15 
pounds to every 
11quare inch of sur
face. This is equal 
to a column of 
about 30 feet of 
water, or 30 iuches 
of mercury. 

Since there are 
many square inches 

~ - --- -

F10. 391. - To illustrate the <lecrease in ,lensity o! 
on the surface of a the atmosphere from sea leve! to hi:,!her region,. 
human body, it is 
~vident that each of us bears a great weight of ait-; lmt as the 
pressure is equal, both insi<le ancl out, we clo not notice it (p.181). 
lf this pressure were suddenly removed from the outside, the 
expansion of the air within our bodies would buist many of the 
tissues. 

Pressure pushes the molecules of gases closer together; ancl, 
therefore, the air is denser near the earth than higher up (Fig. 391). 
As a result of this, fully two thirds of. the atmosphere is within 
six miles of sea level; and the air is about half as dense at the top 
of a high monntain, like Mt. St. Elias, as at its base. The air on 
mountain tops is so thin, or rarejied, that it is difficult to breathe 
oxygen enough for the needs of the body. Somc men and aPimals 
have become accustomed to this rarefiecl air and are able to liYe in 
high altitudes; but a traveler from lower le veis finds his breath
ing greatly quickened by the effort to get enough oxygen, and not 
uncommonly he becomes quite exhausted. 

Air is so extremely elastic that even slight differences in tem
perature change its density or weigbt. For example, the air 
filliug a room 10 x 20 x 20 feet weighs 301 pounds at 60º; but 
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whrn the temperature is raised to 80º, the air is so expanded that 
there are only 291 pounds in the room. 

The pul! of gravity is greater on heavy than on light air, anrl 
these differences in weight start movements of the air, causing 
winds (p. 2,,5). 

Summary. -A.ir lta.~ iceigltt, rtl .~ea lecel obout fifleen pounds to 
the .~quare inch. It is conipre.~.~ed, or 111ore dense, at the lJotto,n ; a11d 
liyltter, ar mure rat'('.fied, hiylu-r 11p. It is l'ery elastic, t'Ut!/ing in 
den.~ity it'ith te,npetal!lre, and lJeiny ea:,ily set i11 motion. 

164. Light.1 - A forro of energy, commonly callecl light 
and heat, is emitted by bodies baving a high temperature ; 
for example, burning coal, red-hot iron, and tbe white-hot 
sun. This energy travels at great speed, crossing the 
9~,000,000 miles which separates earth ancl sun in about 8 
minutes. 

The sunlight which comes to us is made of a series of waves, 
differing in length and color, whose union forros white light. 
lf a beam of sunlight is allowecl to pass through a three
cornered glass prism these waves are turned, each ata slightly, 
different angle. The beam cnters as white light, but comes 
out with the color waves separated, among which violet, 
índigo, blue, green, yellow, orange, and red may be recog
uized. This bending of light rays is calle1l refraction; the 
colors are callecl the colors of the spectrum, or of the rainbow. 

Some of the rays that reach a body pass away from it, 'or 
are r1flected. This is especially true of smooth surfaces, 
like water, or the glass of a mirror ; bnt it is true ernn of ir
regular surface!<, like the grouncl. lt is reflected sunlight 
that makes the moon and planets appear light; and the earth 
would have the sarne appearance if seen from them. 

Refraetion and reflection canse many changes in light as it 
passes through the atmosphere. .Jli,·ar1e is cansed by reflection 

1 A thorou~h study of the nature and behavior of li~ht beloni:n, to physics; 
but the studc·nt of physical geography shoulcl understand tbe main reasons 
for the color phenomena of the atmosphere. 
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when layers of air have different temperatnres and, conse
qnently, different densities. It is especially perfect in deserts 
aml on the s1•a, commonly showing ohjects in verted - a ,essel 
with the masts downwanl, for instance. In deserts mirage causes 
an appearance of water which is often very deceptive. 

R1ti11bows are caused by refraction of light in its passage through 
raimlrops, and reflection of the · spectrum colors thus produced. 
The halos around sun and moon are due to similar chauges in the 
light ra.rs: in their passage through the ice crystals of thin, fleeey 
clouds high in the air. 

The colors of lea ves, flowers, and other objects are due to reflec
tion. \\'hen light reaclies some objects, for example white 
11aper, all the waves are reflecte1l and the paper appears white. 
Other objects, like bl:i.ck cloth, reflect very little light, the rays 
being absorbed. Still other objects absorb sorne of the waves 
aud rpflect others, tlrns giving color. A. red fiower, for instance, 
reflects an excess of red waves; and green lea ves, green waves. 

D(Ui·actio11, or selective scatteri,1g, is a11 important cause for color 
effo:t in the sky. Dust in the air interferes with the passage of 
light waves, as small pebbles in shallow water iuterfere with 
water waves. · By this interference, sorne of the waves that 
make the white light are turned aside, or soottete({. The waves 
having the shortest length, or those on the violet encl of the 
speetrum, are most easily turned asicle; that is, they are selected 
for sca.ttering. 

The blue color of the sky is due to the selective Rcattering 
of the short bine wav<'s. When there is much dust in the air, 
the longer red and yellow rays are scattered, giving red and 
yellow colors to the sky. These colors are especially common 
at s1mri:;e and sunset, when the rays pass for a long distancc 
through the lower dust-filled layers of the air (Fig. 3921. The 
variPd cloud colors of sunrise and snnset are the result of retlection 
of colors causcd by refraction and diffraction. 

Suinmary. _:_ Wliite light is marle b!f the union of a 11111¡¡lJer of 
11·11re.~ of dUfetPnl leuyth, whfrh, 1dte11 sPpatate-1 b!f ,·ef!"(lcfio11, gil'e 
tite color.~ of tite spectr1111t. The.~e colors may be re;flected, as in col
ored ol(iects, r11inbo1<•s, halos, crnd clo11ds at smiset. The :,cattering, 
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o,· <1,:ffrnction, of u:ai-es by tlie i11tPrfere11cP o.f d11.~t gil'e.~ !he b/ue 
cofot 1,i the sky a11<l the re<l:1 uncl !lelfo1cs of s1111dse crncl su11.~et. 

165. Heat. -(A) Radia11t Ener9y. -On approaching ii 

hot stoYe one feels its warmth, eYen at a distance of severa! 
feet. W aves of heat from the stove have passecl that dbtance 
through the air. If the stuve is very hot, the cover may be 
red ; then the wayes from it produce not only heat, lmt the 
sensation of light on the eye. This form of energy, which 
we call heat aml light, is known as radia11t energy, all(l the 
process of emitting it is called radiation. Thc greatest well
known center of radiant energy is the sun ; but doubtle:-s 
sorne of the stars are still larger and hotter, though so far 
away that they do uot influence us. 

Hadintion causes a loss of heat, and by it bodies grow 
cooler ; thus, in a few hours, a stove with the fire out will 
radiate all its heat aml become cold. The sun is abo losing 
heat, ra.diating it outward in all directions ; but millions oí 
years will be requirecl for so large and hot a body as the 
sun to grow cold. A very -;mall vroportion of the hcat radi
ated from the sun is intercepted by the ea1·th (.Fig. 1,i), 
wherc it ca.uses many importa.nt effects. 

Summary. :,_ Rndi1111t enf'.1'(/!f, lieot 1111d light, 11•hicl1 i.~ nnitt,,d 
fm111 hut bollil•s, is iJ,,iur, mdiuted iit ali clii-ectious fto11, the 1m,1, 
whidt is, tlterP_fore, slul('/y (Jl'Utri11g cooler. 

( B) Passaye of Radiant Euer:/l/· - Certain suhstances, like 
glass and the gases of the air, allow light to pass so frecly 
that they are sai<l to he tra11spare11t. Thcy also allow heat 
to pass frecly, or are diatliemianous. Fot· this reason, not
withstanding the thickness oí the atmosphere, thc smú; rays 
at mitl<lay rcach the eartli's imrface with little change. . 

Dnst particles interfere with the pa::;sage of light rays. as 
we harn scen ; and, in much the same way, they interfcre with 

. the passage of hea.t. This is clearly pro\·ecl by thc tliffrr
enee in brightness ancl warmth of the sun at mitlclay aml 
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late in the afternoon; for we may often actually look at thc 
~ettin~ sun. At tlmt time nmny of tite rays are intereeptecl 
u~ thetr passage thl'Ough the great thickness of dust-latlen 
air near the surfacc (Fig. :3t12). 

Summary, - .. 1ir a ncl other s11f1.~trrnrl'.~ trunspH rl'nf tn fi,¡l,t alluw 
heat f() .free/y 7111.s.~, orare rli11tltP1·,n,111011.~. Tite iuterfereu~e o( dust 
gre.<1tly /e.~se11.~ /he s1111's J1<Jll'l!I' irl,en it low i11 in tite lt;,in·ens. · 

(C) Radinti1J1t from tite Eart/1. - Botlies tha.t are warmer 
than their surrounclings emit waves of ra,liant enerrry. 
The earth itself is racliatiug into space the heat that co;es 
to it from the sun; if this were not so, it woulcl grow 
wamiet· and warmer. Dnring the day more lwat comes 
than can be_ra'.liated; lmL at night, wheu the sun's m,rs are 
cut off, ra<l1att0n cools the gl'Ound. In summer, whcn the 
days arn longl·.r th;~n the night~. the ground gl'Ows steadily 
wanner; but 111 wmter, when the days are short an<l thc 
sun low in the heavens, ra.tliation is so far in excess of the 
supply of heat that the groun<l becomes cold. 

Home bodies a.re mul'h bettcr radiators than othcrs. Rocks and 
~r.t11.i:a<liate hcatbetter ~hau_water, ancl hence cool more qnickly. 
fhis 1:; one reason why, 111 wmter, the land bccomes colder than 
the water. Ou cold nights those objects tha.t racliate thei1· heat 
n~ost qnickly ha.ve most frost. Perhaps you can observe this 
d1ffere11ce early some frosty morning. 

. Summary. Tltr eatth is alll'uy.~ mrliatiug he"t, and this i.~ wlu¡ 
it becoow:, cuul O/' cold (lt night wul i11 11·i11ter. Some object:;, li!..~ 
tcalPr,. <ue Jl(J(Jl'f'I' )'adiators tlwn otfte,.s, like tite grouial. 

( D) R~/f ection a ntl Absorption. - Bodies tha.t reflect lirrht 
also reflect hcat. Water, for example, reflects a large ¡~er
centage of the rays tha.t reach its snrface, a1Hl this is why 
º~le hecomes rnn-hurnecl so easily ou water. Quarries and 
city streets a,1·e warmer than the open country, partly be
cause the sun s rays are reflecte<l from their walls . 
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Sorne boclies reflect little, the sun's rays being used mainly in 
warming them. Such bodies are said to absorb heat. This is 
especially true of black objects, while white objects reflect; 
therefore white clothing is cooler than black. This can be readily 
proved in winter by placing two pieces of cloth, one black, the 
other white, on a bank of snow in the sunlight. The black cloth 
soon sinks into the snow because the sun warms it, while the 
white cloth remains at the surface. 

Summary. - Some bodies, such as water and white ol~jects, rejlect 
nwch heat; others, such as blctck objects, absotb heat and, therefote, 
warm, more rcipidly. 

(E) Oonduction. - With a fire inside of it a stove becomes 
warm ; and an iron placed on the stove is also heated. In 
this case beat from the :fire is transmitted, or conducted, 
through the stove. In the same way, sorne of the sun's heat 
is conducted below the surface of tlie water or ground, and 
sorne of it into tbe air which rests on these; but water, air, 
and grouncl are not so good conductors as iron. The 
ground is so poor a conductor that, at a depth of from ten to 
twenty feet, there is practically no difference in tem perature 
from summer to winter. 

Summary. - Heat is trrms,nitted, or conducted, into the water and 
gto1incl, and froni these inlo the ai,·, but air, water, and grouncl ate 
all poor conductors. 

(F) Gonvection. - The lower layers oí water in a kettle on 
a stove are warmecl by conduction. Warm water is lighter 
than cooler water, and, since gravity tends to draw the heavy 
water to the bottom, these warm lower layers cannot stay 
there. They are, therefore, crowded up by the settling of the 
cooler layers frorn above. This is convection, and, if the 
water continuesjlo warm, boiling finally takes place. 

Similar convection occurs in air warmed by a lamp. As 
fast as it is warmed near the lamp it grows lighter and 

• is pushed up by heavier surrounding air. The movement 
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of heavier air to crowd up warm air is what causes the draft 
in a fire ; and the crowding upwarcl of the warm air is what 
causes it to go up the chimney. 

Heat from the sun is the cause for very extensive convec
tion of the air in all parts of the eaL"th. Warmed in one 
place, usually by conduction of heat from the ground or 
water, the warm light air is pushed away by heavier air 
<lrawn down by gravity. This is the cause of winds (p. 255). 

Summary. - Heat makes both water and air lighter; ancl gravity, 
by cltawing down heavie,· air, causes a rising, or convection, of the 
war,ner lower layers. Winds are tluts caused. 

166. Warming of Land, Water, and Air. - ( A) Tlie Lands. 
-The lan<ls are warmed by absorption during the day, and 
sorne of the heat is conducted into the groun<l, warming the 
upper few feet into which tbe roots of plants reach. The 
ground nowhere becomes excessively warm, because much of 
the heat is lost by reflection, by radiation, and by conduc
tion into the air. Everywhere the ground warms during a 
hot, sunny day, and cools by radiation at night. 

In the tropical zone the ground does not become very cool 
at night, because radiation is unable to remove all the heat 
that comes during the long, hot days. A similar condition 
exists during summer in the temperate zones; but, in winter, 
radiation during the long nights so chills the ground that it 
freezes. In the frigid zones, radiation during thelong winter 
eauses the ground to freeze to tlepths of hundreds of feet, 
and the short, cool smnmer supplies only heat enough to 
melt the upper two or three feet. 

There are other differences in the warming of the lands. For 
example, clark-colored surfaces warm more quickly thau light, 
and bare earth more quickly than that covered by vegetation. 
There are also differences aC'cording to exposure; for instance, 
between shatly north slopes and sunny south slopes, aud betweeu 
hilltops and valleys, whose sides reflect heat into the valley and 
also interfere with wincls ancl with radiatiou 
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Summary. - The lancls are wcmned /Jy abso,:ption and coolerl by 
;•ejlectio,i, conductio;i, ancl racliation. Tl1e e.ffect of s1w·8 heat 1•aries 
in di.fferent zones; also occordi11y to the color of the .~11,:face, the 
coi·et of vegetation, and the ex¡¡osure. 

(B) Tite Waters. - It is a well-known fact that water 
warms less q uickly than land. There are several reasons for 
this. (1) Water reflects heat more readily than land, aml, 
consequently, there is less heat to warm it. (2) Wheu one part 
is warmed more than auother, it is set in motion, so thflt there 
is a tendency for the heat to be distributed. (3) Wa,t~r is 
so transparent that, unlike ground, some of the rays pass mto 
it warminCY layers below the surface. Sunlight penetrates, 
tl~ough di~ly, to depths of several hundred feet. ( -!) Twice 
as much heat is required to raise the temperature of a pound 
of water one degree as of an equal quantity of rock. S?~e 
of the heat is expended in evaporating the water, and th1s 1s 
called "latent heat," or lteat of vaporization. 

It is for these reasons that even a small body of water 
warms more slowly during the day, and during summer, than 
the neighboring land (p. 165). At night-time and in. win
ter, on the other hand, because it is a very poor radtator, 
water cools more slowly than land. Therefore, from clay to 
nio-ht and from summer to winter, there is slight rauge of 

o ' 
temperature in larrre water bodies, aud the climate over them 
is far less extrem: than over land. A climate with such 
slight changes of temperature is called equable. 

Summary. - Water wamis more slowly tltcin lo11cl beca11se it 
retfects more ltectt, is mooable, ;.~ trw1sparent, and some of its heat is 
e;pencled in evaporation. It cools 1,iore slowl?t becm1.~e it is a poorer 
radiator. Therefore near large water bodies the clirnate i~ equable. 

(C) The Air. -The air is not perfectly diathermanous. 
Therefore, some of the sun's rays, and some of the heat rays 
radiated from the earth, are intercepted in their passage 
through the atmosphere. Dust is especially effective in 
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intercepting heat waves (p. 234). A still more important 
cause for the warming of air is conduction from the ground 
to the lower layers, which, being lighter, are then forced to 
rise by convection. In the same way a stove warms the air 
in a room, by racliation, conduction, and convection. At 
night and in winter the air cools by radiation ; and contact 
with the ground is another important cause for cooling. 

Vapor and dnst interfere with radiation, and for this reason 
more heat is retained in the lower atmosphere on hazy and 
mnggy days thau in clear, dry weatber. At such times radiation 
fails to cool the gronnd, aucl a hot, muggy day may be folJowecl 
by an oppressive, almost stifling night. It is under such condi
tions that our most oppressive summer weather comes. 

Summary - Tite afr is ww·,ned some1rhat by the passage of !teat 
rays th ro11gh it, b1,t far more by conduction from the g round, uncl by 
('Oncection. It is coolerl by radiation, and by conduction from the 
gr01mcl. Vapor ancl dust inte1:fere with radiation. 

167. Causes for Differences in Temperature on the Earth. -

.,, IU.'11 
N 

F10. 392. -To show that the sun's 
rays pass through more air wheu 
the sun is low in the heavens than 
when it is bigb. 

(A) Position of Sun. -The 
sun is higher in the heavens at 
noon than in early morning 
and late afternoon ; in sum
mer than in winter ; and in 
tropical than in temperate 
zones. When low in the 
heavens, the sun's power is 
less than when high, because 
(1) the rays pass through a 
great thickness of dust-laden 
air when the sun .is low (Figs. 
392, 394) and (2) fewer rays 
then reach a gi ven surface 
(Fig. 393). 

There are three important results of these different posi
tions of the sun. (1) Every da.y, as the ~ngle at which the 
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Rt!~~:=:~~TI~ 8UN'8 RAY8 R!ACHtNO CAJrrM IN $ U Il ' 8 r a y S p a S 8 

~~~~N":~~: ,.~f"TEROO"I !~!~E~~ •a LOW 1~• F . through the air 

0 
.,.,, varies ( Fig. 392), 

. . the amouut of heat 
~--.~~ given out by them 

c'---:E'º~--,,.u~ •• ~.c::c-,-::o,":'TH::-:,~ •• ::;,T~HQQ----4 H varies. (2) As 
Jfm. 393. -Two bundles of rays having t11e same the sun clrnnges 

width (AB and J,;F) ; but, owiug to the d1fference . . . crh 
• ,.,¡

8 
at which they rearh the surface CH, pos1t10n, from 1110 m an,. t . 

those that are inclined cover abont wicc as iu the heavens to 
much ground as tbose that come straight t!own 1 the seasons 
from above. Therefore, on the same area_ there ower, , 
are about balf as many inclined rays as vertical. 0 f su ro m e r a n tl 

. t . ·u both hemispheres. (3) Where the sun is win er occm 1 . · h - . 
highest, that is in tbe tropical zone, Lhe clunate is ottest' 
and the climate grows cooler away from the equator as the 

sun gets lower in the beavens (Fig. 39-l) . 

S - W:hen the sw1 is low in the heavens it u·arms less 
ummary. l · d (?) 

tlta,i when high, because (1) the rays pas.~ th,-ough so mue i a!t', an -
fewet rays reach a given 

. ' area. Olwnges in the s11n s 
position in the hea1:ms.fro1n 
mor11i,1g to night, frmn sea
son to season, cmd .fro1n 
place to place, therefvre cause 
d{f!"erences i ,i temperat11 re. 

( B) Altitude. - O bser
vations on mountains aud 
in balloons show that, as 
the elevation increases, Fio. 394:-To show that nea,r the poles the 
there is a gradual de- snn's rays reach the earth in a more 

slanting way, and after passing through 
crease in temperature at more air, than at the equator. 

the rate of about 1° for 
every 300 feet. There is no warm ground to impar~ he~~-to 
these upper layers of the atmosphere ; and warm air, nsmg 
from the surface, expands and cools as it rises. Beca use the 
upper air is so cool, a frigid climate is found at the equator 
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ata beight of a few miles; and highlands are everywhere 
cooler than neighboring lowlands. 

That air cools on expanding may be proved by a bicycle pum p. 
Air pumped into the tire is compressed, or made more dense, and 
therefore wanned. '\Yhen this compressed air is allowed to 
escape, it expands and cools, and its coolness may be felt. 

Although surrounded by cold air, parts of highlands exposed 
to direct rays of the sun may become quite warm at midday. 
On a high monntain one may, therefore, be very warm in a pro
tected, suuny place, while a few feet away, iu a shady spot, or 
one exposed to the wind, it is very cold. Radiation is so rapid 
in the clear, thin, upper layers of air that even the warm places 
quickly cool off when the sun disappears ¡ in fact, the temperature 
may rise to 90º at midday and descend to 10º at night. 

Summary. -Higlúands are cooler than lowlancls, the temperature 
clurnging about 1 º for every 300 f eet. Thete is 110 wann land to 
ii:arm tlte upper afr, and air cools as it rises cwcl e.-cpands. Rapid 
racliation in the clear, thin afr causes cold nights. 

(C) Other Reasons fo,· Dijferences. - We have already learned 
severa! reasous for differences in temperaturé according to situa
tion; for example) nature of rock, exposure (p. 237), and influ
ence of water bodies (p. 238). The nature aud direction of the 
wind also influence temperature (p. 265). These causes for dif
ferences íu temperature are more fully studied iu Chapter XIY. 

168. Daily and Seasonal 
Temperatur e Changes. -
(A) lJaily Range. - The 
warmest period is not mid
day, when the sun is high
eFt, but two or three hours 
alte,r noon (Fig. 395). The 
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:aso~ 01' llS 1S t a lD le F10. 395. - Normal daily temperature-

ltiornmg it is first necessary range in winter at Ithaca, N.Y. 

tó warm the grouncl that was cooled by radiation the night be
ft?e. After the ground is warmed, the temperature continues 

R 
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Fm. 396. -Change in tempera tu re for six succcssive summer days at Itbaca, N.Y. 

to rise until tbe sun has sunk so low that heat is racliated 
11 away faster than it is received. 

M S 4,M. t SI P.t,1, 

Then the ground and a.ir 
commence to cool, continuing 
to do so until sunrise. There
fore the coldest period is not 
midnight, but just before sun
rise (Fig. 395). Because of -"-<--~_,.,._._-2 these conditions there is a nor-

3 mal daily change, or range, of 

"'l--+---t--l----+----t---;--,..-7 

-•••f---=--l----+-,-,7'---'~.;:,_-t-_ -_ t--1'<;::.---,_ 2 

....... ✓ 

F10. 307. - Normal summer (heavy 
line) and wiu ter ( dotted line) daily 
temperature range for severa! 
places. (1) Arctic ; (2) St. Vin
cent, Minn. ; (3) Djarling, India ; 
(4) Jacobabad, India ; (5) Key 
West, Fla.; (6) Galle, India; 5and 
6 are near the warm ocean. 

temperature similar to that 
shown in the diagram (Fig. 
395). 

There are a number of condi
tions which may occasionally in
terfere with the normal daily 
range (Fig. 396). A clondy sky, 
interfering with the passage of 
the sun's rays, may prevent the 
temperatnre from rising after 
noon; or winds may bring air 
so cold that the temperatur,} 
falls, even during the daytime · 
or warm winds may cause th•( 
ternperature to rise throughou·t 
the night. 

The amount of change fron 
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day to night differs from time to time and from place to place. 
Thus the range is great when warm days are followed by cool 
nights, and less when cool days are followed by cool nights. 'rhe 
daily range in winter is quite different from that in summer; it 
is different at the equator from what it is in temperate latitudes; 
and on the land from what it is at sea (Fig. 397). 

Summary. - In tlte norm~1l daily ,-ange tlte temperature is ltigltest 
<tt?er midday, cmcl lozcest j,1st befote s111uise. The a,1wunt of daily 
mnge varíes fro1n time to time ancl fro,n place to place. 

(B) Seasonal Range. -Tbe yearly range of temperature 
closely reserubles the daily range. If the average tempera
ture for each day is kept, 
it will be found that in 
the northern hemisphere 
there is a steady rise from 
:\farch to August, and 
then a gradual fall until 
February (Fig. 398). The 
reason why the coldest 
weather comes after mid
winter (December 21) is 
that radiation continues 
to cool the ground and 
air until the days become 
long enough, and the sun 
high enough, to overbal
ance the effect of radia
tion. The hottest period 
of the year comes after 
miclsnmmer (June 21), 
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Fw. 3H8. - Seasoual temperature rangc in 
seYeral places. (1) St. \'incent, l\linn.; 
(2) Xew York State: (3) Yuma, Ariz. ; 
(4) Key ,Yest, Fla.; (5) Galle, India: 4 
aud il are near the equable ocean. 

for the same reason that the hottest time of <lay is after 110011. 

\\llile there is a normal seasonal cmve as described, it differs 
greatly in various parts of the world (Fig. 398). For example, 
the mid winter tem perature at the eq uator is very high, in the 
frigid zones very low; ihe range over the equable ocean is far less 
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thnn that o,·rr the land: in the southern hrrnispherr the lowest 
temperaturi' comes at the time of our :mmmer. Thrre are also 
differenec:; caused by altitudc, <leserts, aud other inttnenrcs. 

Summary. - Tite ai·eraye tempemlure 1·i.~es mitil afler midsuin-
111ei- allll descencls 1111til njlt'I' 111idwinte,·. Tite -,w,·mal cw-i-e of 
sea.-w11al tempe,-ature rn11ge 'l:aries from place to ¡ilace. 

FO!n!S OF W.\TJ-:R. 

169. Humidity. - "r ater vapor, which rises from the ocean, 
and ali clamp snrfaces (p. 2130), is diffnsecl through thl' air 
and drifted about with it. It fimls its way to ali parts of the 
earth; not C\'Cll the Sahara l1ns absolntely (lry air. The 
actual amount of vapor in the air, that is, the nmonnt in 
pounds or quarts, is knowu as thc al,solute lmmidity. If 
there is as muC'h as po::-sihle. the air is said to he wturated. 
For examph·. in u room 10 X :20 x 20 feet. thc nir at n tcm
perature of 80'\ if saturatecl, has 6! poulllls of water in the 
form of npor. This is its absolute humidity. 

To represcnl the amount of ,·apor present in air, com
pared with thc amount that might be there, the term relative 
lwniidity is cmploycd. Helativc humiclity is measmcd in 
perl'Cntages. Thus thc rclatirn humiclity of saturated air is 
100 pcr cent. for it has all it can contain: of absolut(:ly dry 
air, O per cent; ull(l of ait· having ouly half as much ns it 
might carry. :,() per cent. 

If the relativo humidity is lnw. as in 1leserts, there is a 
chance for so murh more rnpor in the dry air that ev,1pora
tion is rapid; if t he humi<lity is high, as in the tropieal forest, 
there can be little evnporation, and snrfaces rcmain damp. 
,ve notice this tlifTerence in snmmer, for ~orne days nre clear 
ancl dry. others are humid or muggy. When thc humidity 
is great, the weather is most opprcssive; we perspire casily, 
allll are vcry uncomfortable, berause there can be little 
evaporation from the surface of lhe liody. 
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\Varm air can carry more water vapor than cool air, for 
the amount of vapor possible <lepen<ls on temperature. For 
this reason, when the temperature,in the room mentioned 
above is üOº tliere can be 011ly 3¼ ponnds of water YéLpor in 
the a'ir. There is, therefore, far less vapor in the frigi<l than 
in the tropical zone. 

From this it is evident that if saturated air is warme<l, it 
ceases to be saturated; that is, its relative humidity falls 
(Fig. 399) and evaporation is possible. This is illustrated 
by the Sahara. There the winds are blowing toward a 
warmer region, and the relative humidity is being constantly 
lowered, making the air so dry that the ground is dried ancl a 
desert produced. If, 011 the other han<l, clamp air is coolecl, 
its relati ve hu111idity in creases, and the point is soon reached 
when it becomes saturate<l. · Further cooling then forces 
sorne of the vavor to condense to liquid water, or, if the tem
peratme is below freezing, to snow or ice. This is known 
ai; preaipitation. 

These facts explain many pbenornena. Tbus, when one 
breathes against a cool win<low pane the breath is cooled to 
the point of saturation, and sorne of the vapor caused to con
dense. A glass of water "sweats" 011 warm, muggy days, 
because the cool glass reduces the temperature of the ¡.ir near 
it, ancl raises the relative humidity to the point of saturation. 
"ben some of the vapor must condense. This point of 
satm-ation is often called the "dew point," because, when it 
is reached, dew forms on the ground. Precipitation is 
caused whenever the air is chilled to the clew point. 

Summary. -Absolute lnoniclity i.~ the actual amo11nt o.f ,caflt 
1:apo1· in !he air ata given time, relative lmmiclity is /he pet'ce11tdf!' 
pre,'lent cmnpated to l"lwt might be wesent at tlwt te,11pemt11re. The 
relative lwmirlity clecreases ivilh risi11g te11ipetat11re, Oll(l increases 
with fallíng temperature. When it dect'eases, evapotation become.~ 
more rapid; wlien it i,icrea.~es, (f it t'eaches the point of saturution, 
or the ,; clew point," there is pr.ecipitation. 

J. 

• 
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170. Dew and Frost. - (.\) Dew. -At night the lower 
air is chilled by C"ontact with the ground, which is cooled by 
rruliation. If the air is damp, some of the vapor is then con
<lensecl a.-; <lew ; ancl if it is i•ery humid, dew may bcgin to 
form even before sunset. The formation of clew is checked 
(1) when tite air is quite dry, (2) when willlls stir the air 
aml keep it from reaching the dew point, or (!3) when radia

tion is interfered with by clouds. 

One reason why clew forms so readily on grass is that vege
tation is a good rn.diator and hence cools qnickly. Another rea
son is that there is water rising from the plants, as there is also, 
to lrss extrnt, from the ground. During tite day this water 1lis
appears by evaporation aml is, therefore, uunotiC'ed; hut at nigl1t, 
when tlw air is saturab•d, evaporation is so clteí'kt>!l that the 
water gathers 011 the surface of the leaYes aml gras~. 

Summary. -Dl'W i.~ N111.~etl (1) lf!/ tite l'l,illintf of oir tn the cleio 
JJOÍ11( b!/ tlte co(J/ !ft'()IIJl(I, a,¡1/ (~) b!f tite risi11u ,f /l'lltPt' fm,11 ¡1luot11. 
Dt!f ai,·, wiurls, u111/ clu,uli! rJte ,uifm·ota/Jle tu tlie fr¡rmutio11 of cl1•w. 

( B) Frost. - Frost is not frozen dew, bnt the solid form 
assumetl when vapor conde11ses at tempcratures hdow freez
ing. Even whcn tlie general tempemtnre is above freczing, 
frost may visit some localities. Low, s,,·ampy groullll is first 
affected .peca use (1) tho air is clamper, and ( ~) a.ir coole<l on 
t he hillsi<lcs sli<les clown to t hesc low places. 

Sometimes frost comes so <'arl~ the !ali that frnit not yet 
quite l'ipe i~ destroyed; a111l late spring frosb oftcn <lo great 
damage to bntls. Such frosts occm during nights when the nir is 
so clear that radiation procee<ls rcadily. Frosts rausr. the lenxes 

, to change color. and finally to fall; then for a time tlw trr<'s are 
dlWinant: hnrsting forth into llPW life with the l'etnm of warmth 
in the spring. ::\lany pla11ts are killt>d by the first frost, ]eaYing 
only their ¡.;eeds, bulhs. or root:; to grow tl11• next season. 

Summary.-Fm.~t is tite so/ir/ fot11t a1w1111Nl by 1·011d,•11,qerl l'fl))()T 

11t te111prm1t11re,q ¡,,.[r¡w fte,,zi,,!f. Fmsf.-1 Jin4 ()('1•10- i11 lott'. da111p 
plct1·1.:.s; 011,l earl!f fall m,1I ltite spri11[f fto1,ts 1/o damaue tu ¡dunts. 
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171. Fog and Clouds. - (A) Fog. - When we breath into 
cold air, the vapor of the breath is condensed into particles 
o{ water so small that they float, forming a tiny fog. Fog is 
formed when damp air is cbilled in other ways. For exam
¡,le, iL often forms at night when the air over low, damp 
land is chille<! to the dew point; or it rnay form when two 
currents of airare mixed, one cool, the other damp and warm. 
Fogs at sea are often caused in this way. 

One of the foggiest pl~ces in the worl<l is on the path of trans
atlant ic steamers south of Xewfoundlan<l. Here the warm Gulf 
Stream drift an<l the cold Labra1lor current are near together; and 
wintls from one to the oth<•r ca.use va.pot· to <'Ondense iuto fog par
ticles. \'essels ra.rely pass the Banks of X ewfouncllan<l without 
t>n1·onntcring some fog; an<l in it many a boat has heen lost by 
eollision with another, or with an iceberg, or by running aground 
011 the shoals. Fo~ is one of the most clreade<l danger:; of the 
sea, aiul ca.utious ca.ptains reduce theit· spred, aml kE'ep the fog
horns blowing to wam oth<•r YCssels of their approach. In har
hors, navigation is sometimes completely stoppecl by dem;11 fogs. 

Dust particles. by supplying solids 011 which thc water may col
lect, aid in the formation of fog. It is belieYed that the fogginess 
of London is partly dne to the large amount of dust in tite neigh
borhood of that great city. Tite fog of London is sometimes so 
dense tha.t it is necessary to stop ali traftic 011 the streets, and even 
to close the stores. 

Summary. -Por¡ i8 rcrnsPd b!/ ti"' clii/li11g <tf ait to the el<'"' 11oint, 
furcin(/ some ,~( tlw t'OJJ<11' to cowle,,.,,, 111 tiuy rlmps. Dust partirles 
s11n,ly :io/hl.~ jiJr tite wulet to co11rle11se 011. 

( B) Olouds. -Clouds are also made hy the co11<lcnsation 
of va¡mr. i\lost clouds are ÍO!! or 111.ist, thoucrh thc hi<ther .._... b o 

ones, where the temperaturc i:,, below frcezing, are composed 
of suow or ice particles. :\fany cloucb, cspecially on sum
mcr days, are causcd ur thc rising of warm, dnmp air. .As 
thc air rises it cxpands aml cools; and when thc dew point is 
reachcd, fog par~iclcs grow. forming elouds. Clouds are also 
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caused when clamp air blo,vs aga.inst a cold surface, for ex
ample, a mountain slope (Fig. 400). Still another cause for 
clouds is the contact of two currents of air, one above the 
other, one cold, the other w~rmer and humid. 

Cloucls assume many weird ancl beautiful forms (F g. 402). 
Those that overspread the sky, having the appearance of layers, 
or strata, are called sttat11s clouds. They are common unring 
stonny weather1 and are nsnally low in the sky, often so low that 
they hide the tops of tho hills. Frequently, especially in wii1ter, 
they cover hundrecls of square miles and last two or three days, 
while from them large quantities of rain fall. 

The clouds formed by the rising of air on warm surnmer days 
are called cunwl11s clouds (Fig. 402). A flat base, usnally several 
thousand feet above the surfaee, marks the beight at whicb the 
rising vapor begins to condense. Extending above this base, 
sometimes to a height of a mile, are a series of cloud domes which 
are often very beautiful, especially when lighted and colored by 
the rays of the setting sun. Cumnlus clouds often clevelop into 
thunder- heads. 

A third common type is the cirrus cloud (Fig. 402), which is 
often five or six miles above the surface. Unlike tbe other two 
types, these clouds are roa.de of transparent ice particles; and 
they are so thin that tlte sun shines through them. It is in 
cirrus clouds that riugs around the sun aml moou are often 
seen (p. 233). The cirrus clouds vary greatly, sorne hasing a 
most clelicate and beautifnl featbery and plumed form. 

There is every gradation between the three types of clouds. 
To these intermediate forms componnd names are given as follows:" 
cirro-stratus, strato-cirrus, cirro-cuurnlus, cumulo-cirrus, cumulo
stratus, and strato-cumulus. The rain cloucl is called nimbus. 

Summary. - Cloucls are rnode of fog, mist, snow, mul ic~ part frles. 
They ate ccwsed by the co11cle11sing of vapor froni 1·atiou.~ rrw.w!.~, -
i-ising ancl e.i·pcwcling, blowing against cold Sll)faces, c111d contact 
of cold w,d watmer, damp c11ttent.~. Straius clourls are loH", and 
s1n-ead ot•er lcll'ge areas; cwnul11s cloucls rise in clomes abo1·e u jlal 
ba.~e; cfrrus are thin, Jleecy clou<ls high in the ait w1d a,-e made 
of ice pndicles. Thete are many 'variations between tltese types. 
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172. Rain, Snow, and Hail. - (A) Rain. - Fog particles 
in cloucls may grow to such size that they can no longer fl.oat. 
They then fall as raindrops. The growth of rainclrops is 
dueto several causes: (1) continued coudensation of vapor; 
(2) union of fog particles, clriven together by currents of air; 
and (3) union of particles as they fall through the cloud. 
Thus rain is merely the result of a continuation of the process 
of cloud formation. If the vapor condenses rapidly, as in 
summer thunder-clouds, the drops may grow to great size. 

Rain may evapora.te on its way from the clouds and fail to 
reach the ground. Such streamers of rain, clescending part way 
to the earth, may sornetimes be seen in smnmer. In other cases, 
rain on its way clown may freeze in passing through a cold layer 
of air, forming sleet. Sorne sleet is suow that has partly melted, 
aud then frozen before reaching the ground. 

Summary. - Contin ued conclensation of vapot in clo11d formation, 
anrl the 1inion of the foy partic/es, fonn raind ,-ops so heavy that they 
mu11t fall to the ea rth. 

(B) Snow. - Snowfl.akes are not frozen raindrops, but are 
formed when vapor is condensing in a cloud at temperatures 

below freezing * ~ 
point. If the snow- ~- ,' , 
fiake grows witbout ' 

interference, it is a * 
regular and beauti- * 
ful crystal (Fig. .1J¿ ~-
403). It grows as ~ ""'.,- ~ 
regularly as salt or 
aluni t 1 · Fm. 403. - Snow crystals. crys as m a 
solution that is slowly evaporating. The feathery frost on 
window panes is alao caused by crystal growtb, when vapor 
condenses at temperatures below the freezing point. 

There are several reasons why snowflakes ai e usually irregular: 
(1) the crystals are often broken; (2) several are often united, 
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forming a matted mass; (3) as the snow falls it is sometimes 
partly melted in passing through a warmer }ayer of air. In 
many cases snow melts entirely, reaching the ground as rain. 
This is often illustrated in hilly countries, when hilltops are 
covered. with snow while 100 or 200 feet lower, in the valleys, 
rain is falling. 

Summary. - S,iou:fiakes are crystal:~, built up by the co,1densi11g 
of vapor at temperata,-es below freeziug. They are uftet1 btoke11, 
rnatted, ot partly ,neltecl on the 1cay clown, becomiog irteyula,·. 

(C) Hail. -Hail is forme<l. in violent storms, such as tor
nadoes ancl thunder-storms, where there are strong, whirling 

Fro. 4.0-1. - Hailstones. t'omparn with tbe inches ou 
the ruler. 

currents of air. 
Hailstones are 
halls of ice, built 
up by cornlen:,;ing 
vapor as they are 
whirlecl up and 
down in the vio-
1 en t currents, 
freezing, melting, 
and freezingagain 
as they pass from 
warm to cold cur

rents. For this reason they are often made of several layers, 
or shells, of ice. They may grow to great size, and may be 
kept suspended by the rising currents long after they are 
heavy enough to fall through quiet air. When they fall, 
usually at the margin of a storm, they often break window 
glass· and do great damage to crops. Conditions favoring 
thé formation of large hailstoues arn fortunately not common, 
ancl their effects are confinecl to ve171 limitecl areas. 

Summary. - Ilailsto11es are nwde o.f ice, fonned by conde11si11g 
va¡,or in wltfrliny air currents. They may (¡row to large ¡¡ize uefore 
they fall, the,1 often cloiny co,isiclerable rla11wye. 
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TOPICAL ÜUTLJXF., Qt:ESTI():-;S, AXO 8"CGGESTIOXS. 

ToPICAL OuTu:rn. - 162. Composition of the Air. - (A) Oxygen, 
l\'ilro!/P.U, aml Cnrlum Din:ride: percentage of each; argon; importance of 
oxygen; oí nitrogen; of carbou dioxide; slow combustion in animab; 
rapid combustion; production of heat. (B) Water l'apor: somce ¡ evapo
ration; variation in amount; contlensation. (C) Dust Partirles: nature 
of materials: distribution; effect on condensation ¡ microbes. 

16:3. Effect of Gravity. - Cause of weight; amount at sea leve!; rea.son 
for not noticing pressnre: density of lower air; rarefied air; effect; effect 
of temperature on density of air; movement,; started by gravity. 

164. Light. - N ature of light; speed o.f pasgage; combination of 
waves; effect of prism; refraction ; colors of spectrum; ref!ection; in
stances; mirage; rainbow; halos; color of objects; diffraction; bine 
color of sky; suuset colors. 

16;3. Heat.- (A) Rádia11t Energ,1¡: heat from a stove; light from a 
stove; radiaut energy; radiation ; radiant energy frorn bodies in ~pace; 
effect of rarliation on Rtove; on s1111; part reaching earth. (B) Pa.<sage 
o.f Ra,liant Energy: diathermanons; effect of air on heat; effect of dust. 
(C) Rwliati011 frorn tltP Earth: eartb as a radiator; cause of cool nights; 
of cold winter; difference between land and water; difference in frost. 
(D) R~/lel"lion a11d Ab.~orption: water; quarries; black objects ¡ white 
ohject~. (E) ro11ductin11: in a stove; air-, water, and ground as con
dnctors; depth of conduction in the ground. (F) Com•ection: in water; 
in air, -near a lamp, near a fire, by heat from sun. 

106. Warming of Land, Water, and Air. - (.\) The La11ds: warming; 
lo,s of heat.; day and night; tropical zone; tempera.te zone; frigitl zoue; 
color of surfa.ce; vegetation; exposure. (B) Tite IVaters: comparison 
with lanrl; heat of vaporization; equable clim,tte. (C) Tl1e Air: causes 

\for warming; causes for cooling; interference with radiation. 
l Gi. Causes for Differences in Temperature on the Earth. - ( ,\) Position 

of Sun: differences in height; reasons why sun low in heavens iR less 
powerful; results. (B) :1 ltitude: decrease in temperature; explana
tion; illnstration of effect of expansion; sunny spots; effect of radia
tion. ((') Other Reaso,1.~ for Differe11cP8: rock; exposure; water; wind. 

lGS. Daily and Seasonal Temperature Changes. - (A) Daily Range: 
w_armest period; coolest period; reasons; interference with normal range: 
d1fforence in arnouutof range. (B) SeaHonal Range: resemblance to daily 
range; coldest periotl; warmcst period; reasons; cau~es for differences 
in curve. 

11i9. Humidity. - Source; distribntion; absolute humiditv; saturated 
air; relative humidity; meatiuring relative humidtty; effect 0°f low humid-
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ity: of high Juunhlity; influence of temperature on humidity; cause of 
deserts; precipitation; illustratious of effect of cooliug: dew point. 

170. Dew and Frost.-(A) Dew: canse; uufavorable cond1tions; rea
son for dew 011 grass. (B) Frost: cause; most favorable place:;; carly 
and late frost~: cffect of fro~t on plantR. 

171. Fog and Clouds. - (A) Fn,q: the l>reath; chilling of air; fog off 
Newfonnclland; dangers to navigatiou; aicl of dust particles; Lontlon 
fog. (B) Clouds: materials; causes; stratus; cµmulus; cilTus; intcr
metliate forms: nimbns. 

172. Rain, Snow, and Hail.- ( A) Rain: reason for falling; causesfor 
drops; large rlrops; failure to reach earth; sleet. (B) Snoll': cause; 

'\. snowflakes; frost on windows; irregularity of snowflakes; me.lting of 
~ • falliug snow. (C) Ilail: íormation; reasou for shells of ice; size: effects. 

Qn:sTIO~R. - Hí2. ( A) What elements make up the bulk of the 
air '/ \rhat is the importan ce of each? (B) What is evaporation? What 
clifference is there in the amount of vapor in air '/ What results when it 
iR comlensed? (C) What are dust particles? Where are they most 
common '/ What are their effects? 

16:3. Has air weight? Why? Ilow much? Why does not the weight 
of the air affect us'! In what two ways does the tlensity '.'ary'! 

164. Wbat is light? What is refraction? What is reflection? What 
phenomena are produced by reflection aud refraction of light in ils pas
sage through the atmosphere? What is the cause of color in flowers '/ 
What is the cause of the blue color of the sky? Of sunset colors'? 

165. (A) \Yhat is radiant energy? What is radiation? '\Yhat effect 
is radiation having on the sun? (B) \\'hat are diathermauous botlies? 
Give examples. Why does the sun lose powrr in late afternoou? (C) 
Why does the ground become cool at night ancl cold in winter? What 
difference is there in the radiation from bodies? (D) Gi\'e illustrations 
of reflection. Give illnstrations of absorptiou. (E) What isconduction '/ 
What effect has it on earth, air, anrl water'/ (F) What causes comection 
in water? Give illnstrations of convection of air. 

166. (.\.) Why is not the ground ex:cessively warmed? What differ
ences are there in the three zoncs? What other c;i,uses for difference are 
there? (B) State the reasons why water warms more slowly tli'an land. 
What is heat of vaporization? Compare land and water iu winter and 
at night. What is an equable climate? (C) Ilow is the air wanned? 
llow is it cooled? Why is muggy air oppressfre? 

167. (A) Why is the sun less powerful when low than when high? 
State three in1portaut effects of differences in sun's position. (B) Why 
are highlands cool? Are any parts warm? What is the elfect of radia

. tion? (C) W hat other 1·easous are tbere for differences in temperat nre? 
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168. (A) When are the warmest and coolest times of tlav '! Why? 
What causes are there for iuwrference with lhe normal dailv rann·~ '/ 
For tlifferences in the amount of tlaily range '! (B) When are the· warn~e,t 
a11d coolest times of the ~Tear'/ Why? What reasons are there for tliffer
e11ces in the normal seasonal curve? 

lti9. What is absolute humitlity? What is saturated air? What is 
~elative l1umi<lity? What is the result of raising the temperature? What 
L~ the cause of sorne deserts'! What is the result of lowering the tem
pera5ure? Wl~at c~uses precipitation '/ Illustrate. What is dew point '/ 

1,0. (A) \\ hat 1s the cause of dew? "Gmler what conditious is there 
n~ clew'! Why is there so 111uch dew on grnss? (B) What is frost? 
\\ by cloes frost first visit low, damp places? What are its effects '! 

lil. (A) What are the catL~es for fog? "'hat are the contlitions on 
th_e Banks ?f Xewfoundlaml: \\' hy '/ What is the effect 011 navigation? 
"hat relat1on ha Ye dust part1cles lo fog? (B) Of what are clouds matle? 
How are they caused '! X ame a·nd describe each of the cloutl tvpes. 

17:2. (A) What is the cause of rain? Why do the drops \'a;·y in size? 
What is sleet'! (B) What are snowflakes? Ilow forme,!? ,n1y are 
they often irregular? (C) What is the cause of hailstoue,;? Whv do 
they sometimes grow so large '! • 

Scm; ESTIONS. - (l) Recall Experiments l, 2, ;i, 4, anrl 6 of Chapler 
II. p. ;lo. (2) Let a l>eam of sunlight enter a ,larkene<l room and notice 
the tlt,st that it lights. Watch the s'kv to see if it is sometimes hazv. 
Is it e~earer after a rain? Why '/ (=l) · By means of an air pmnp sho~\' 
that a1r has pressul'e. The teacher of phy,-;ics can tell how this is to he 
done. (!) Ohtain a prism of gla.~s from the physical laboratorv and allow 
a :ªY of sunlight to pass through it in ortler lo stutly the pl'isu~atic color~. 
(,i) Place a stick in water and notice that it appears to hencl brlow the 
:water. 1:his is due to refraction. ( íi) Ileat a brick or ;i stone and suspend 
It by a w1re. Why does it become cool? DtJes the thennometer show 
ri~ of tempera tu re when placecl near it? \Yh~-? (i) Try the experimeut 
with ltlack anrl w hite cloth, meutioned on p. 2:30, using ice instead of snoll'. 
(8) Place a thermometer in the shade in such a position that sun]iaht 
can he reflecten on it by means of a mirror. Does the temperatnre ri:e? 
(9) Place 011e end of a bar of iron in the fire. Does the other end hecome 
~rnr111?. Why? Placean eqnal hulk of severa! sul>stance,- for example, 
irou, s01!, and rock- on the ~tove for a short period to test which fir:;t be
co11ws warm by conduction. lise a thermometer to determine tlii,. It can 
~!so be tol? by putting a thin !ayer of paraffin on each, noticing on which 
1t_first hegrns to 1.ielt. (10) Study comection in water, nsing a glaRs dish 
Wilh muddy water so as to see its movement. Stn<lv the convection of 
air near a lamp, clouding the air with smoke (tliis ~an be obtained by 
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lighting a piece of cloth) ~o that its rnovement may be seen. Explain the 
})rinciple of a lamp; of a ftreplace. Ilow is your schoolhouse ventilated? 
Does the fresh air come in above or below? Why? ( 11) l'lace a brick 
anda pan of water (as deep as the thickness of the brick) on a hot stove 
or overa Bunsen burner. Carefully weigh each befo re placiug tbem there. 
When the brick has become warm, take the tempeiature of each at the 
top. ,U the bottom. ,vhy is one the sanie temperature throughout, 
t\1e other hot at the bottom and only warm at the top? Which shows the 
higher ternperature '! \Yhy '/ When cool, weigh them agaiu. Has either 
lost weight? Why'! (12) Do tbe same with water aud soil, leaYing a 
thermometer in each and recording the changes. In "·hich does the tem
perature rise faster? Which cools fa~ter? (la) Take the temperature 
at 6, 8, 10, 12, 2, -1, 6, 8, ancl 10 o'clock for one day. Construct a curve 
similu to Fig. :395_ Keep records for a week, and constrnct cnrves to see 
if they are ali alike. (U) A seasonal cmve can also be rnade, getting the 
data from the Annual Report of the United States Weather Bureau, in 
which daily a,·erages are given for many places. (15) With a bicycle 
pump illustrate the warming of air by compression, and cooling by ex
pansion (p. :!H). .~ little fog can be pro1luced by placing a dish of hot 
water where the escapiug cool air passes 0Yer it. (16) Make obBerv&
tions 011 condensation, - blowing on a cold window, for exaniple. ID 
warm, damp air, watch drops collect on a glass of ice water. That•the 
water does not co111e from ,1ithin the glass may he proved by placing a 
glass, without water, on ice unlil it is cole!, then pntting it in the room. 
The same thing may al~o be shown by putting salt and ice in a bright tin 
dipper. The temperature of dew point can be deten11ined by putting a 
thermometer in the salt and ice, reading the temperatnre at the moment 
water begins to cloml t he surface of the dipper. (17) Study frost: the 
time of its coming; the places w here it comes first; and any other facts 
you can find out by ohse1wation. (18) For a few days observe the clouds 
carefolly, classifying tbose you see. 

Reference Books. - DA vis, Elementar!/ ,lleteorolo,qy, Gin u & Co., Bos· 
ton, 1891. 82.70; WARD, Practica/ R.rerci.<es in Elemen!ary JJieteorology, 
Ginn & Co., Boston, 18!l6, $1.12; W ALDO, Jlodern J[eteorology, ~crib
ner's Sons, Xew York, 1893, $1.50; Elementar!/ Jleteorolo!J!/, American 
Book Co., N'ew YoTk. 1806, $1..50; Rm,s~:LL, Jleteorolom¡, :\lacmillan & 
Co., Xew York, 18!)J, $-1.00; TYNDALL, Tite Fo;-ms of H'afrr, Appleton & 
Co., Xew York. 1872, $L30; Illustratire ( 'lowl Forms. C. S. Hydrograpbic 
Office, Washiugton, 1897, $1.00; A nnual Re port.~ and ,llonthly H'eathtr 
Re1,ie11w, l.:. R. Weather Bureau, "' ashington ; BAnTIIOLO~n:w, Ph,1¡.•ical 
,itlas, Yol. III, Jleteorology, Archihald Constable, Londou, 1899, ~1:1.00, 

CHAPTER XIII. 

WINDS AND STORMS. 

WINDS. 

173. Relation between Winds and Air Pressure. - Winds 
are_ the 1:esult of differences in the air pressure, or weight. 
It 1s eas1er to understand their cause if we consider the 
atmosphere to be composed of a great number of itir columns 
which gra.vity holds to the earth. If the sun's heat warms 
the air in one place, the columns at that place become liO"bter 
than in places not so warmed (p. 231). Light air is said to 
have a low pressure, heavy air a high pressitre, because the 
heavier the air, the higher it pushes the mercury up in the 
tube of the baro meter ( A ppendix G). The air moves, or 
flows, from places of high toward places of low pressure, thus 
causing winds. On a larger scale, it is much the same as 
the movement of tbe cooler ancl heavier air which crowds up 
the warm, lighter air in a larnp (p. 236). 

The difference in air pressure which causes winds is often 
known as the barometl"ic gradient. lt is so named because the 
air flows from a region of high pressure, or high barometer, to one 
of low, as if it were going down a grade, or gradient, as flowing 
water does. It is not to be understood, of course, that there is a 
real slope or grade, but merely lighter air in one place than in 
another. If the differeuee in pressure is great, the barometric 
gradient is so high that the air moves swiftly, as water flows 
down a steep grade. 

Summary. - Wi11ds are d11e to a flowing o.f afr J,-01n regions of 
h~avy air, ar high pressure, to rer¡ions of low pressure ; a11d the 
'1ifference in pres.füre is known as the barometric gradient. 
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